
New Orleans *cachet*
The report of the Military Board of

Commission appointed to_ investigate
the causeseof the New Orleans massa- 1cre, is at Lastbeforethe public, furnish-
ed to the Tribune, exclusively, from our 1Washington bureau, and obtained withmuch difficulty-. The President, in
spite of the universal demand for its
publication, has kept this extraordina-ry aocumeut secret, and there was litsea-eon to fear entire suppression. It
will easily be seen why he dared not al-
low it to be published.-

The whole responsibility of the mas-sacre. is placed uponthe civil authorities
of New Orleans, and through them up-
on the President, who sustained theircourse. The Radical Convention is ex-
onerated from the charge of inciting the
negroes violence,and it is proved that
the negroeswho paraded were generally
unarmed, and could have had no hos-
tile intention. When the Conventionwas attacked, it is established "beyond
a shadow of doubt that, except the two
or three pistols in the hands of the pro-
cession of negroes, the besieged party
were totally unarmed."

On the other hand, the Commission
found that the Mayor expected an or-
ganized attack would be made on the
morning of the massacre, and he with-
drew the police from the streets, armed
them, and held them to await orders.
. The city was left to the mercy of the
rioters. The first attack was made by
ex-rebel soldiers upon the negroes, and
011ie was foileied by the advance of the
police in three columns, firing on the
negroes and the Convention. Organi-
zations of rebel soldiers joined in the
attack. The alarm bell gave the well
known signal which during the rebell-
ion summoned the rebel soldiers to the
defence of the-city against a federal at-
tack. Sweeping through the streets, in
answer to the tolling bell, came Hay's
brigade and bodies of men bearing the
insignia of rebel troops. - They fell up-
on this helpless Convention, this poor
procession of negroes, who, carrying
the Bag of the United States, blindly
trusted to its protection, and "pursued
the work of massacre with a cowardly
ferocity unsurpassed in the annals of
crime."
It was not the duty of the Commis-

sion to describe the scenes that ensued,
but the report gives startling evidence
of the fiendish spirit_of the police and

- mob, and state, as a firm conviction,
that " but for the presence of the troops,
fire and bloodshed would have raged
throughout the night in all negro quar-
ters of the city, and that the lives and
property of Unionists and Northern
men would have been at the mercy of
the mob." They also declare that Ma-
yor Monroe knew what the action of
the police would be, and " intended the
inevitable consequences of his own
acts." Yet this is the man, and these
the men, that Andrew Johnson defend-
ed as the friends of order.

In his speech at St. Louis, three days
after the date of this report, when the
substance of it had in all probability
reached him, and when at least the
main facts were known to the whole
country, Mr. Johnson declared " every
man in the Convention to be a traitor,"
and the Congress of the United States

, to be the cause and origin of every drop
Jot' blood that was shed. As in the first
'place, he gave full power to the civil
government of New Orleans to do as it
pleased -with the Convention, and refu-
sed to take any steps for its protection,
so he has since been the consistent de-
fender of Mayor Monroe and hispolice,
and the traducer of the loyal men they
killed. He has denounced Congress.
and the Commission, by the same im-
plication, has indicated his own policy
as the cause of this massacre. Between
the two the people will not find it hard
to choose. There is Sheridan, Baird,
and a Commission ofAmerican soldiers,
on the one side, and on the other An-
drew Johnson violently appealing at a
Copperhead banquet to a mob of ap-
plauding Copperheads.— Tribune.

Watches.—
Both large and small we have, for one and all

you'll find,
Of various prices, Etylo cod kind.
In enameled gold, silvfierliite metal, and Ger-

Man silver cases Voe,
All warranted .for one year to keep Johnson's

Regulator time. Art
Jehrfson's, 28 Lake et.,

Elmira, N. Y.

SCAT. ART .—The decayed and decay-
ing vegetation of newly settled lands,
when damp, exhale a miasmatic poison
which, absorbed through the lungs into
the blood, causes the intermittent fevers
and kindred .diseases, which prevail in
our Western States and Territories.—
But this great scourge of our rich allu-
vial bottoms in the West, is now robbed
of its sting. Dr. Ayer has discovered
an antidote which effectually neutral-
izes its venom ; has combined it in a
remedy—" Ayer's Ague Cure"—which
rarely, or, as some of ourneighbors say,
never fails. It is reliable both for pre-
vention and cure. With it, men may
live with complete immunity from the
malignant effluvia Which has hitherto
rendered many localities almost unin-
habitable. Those suffering from citi//a
and fever may find in it immediate re-
lief, and those exposed will find sure
protection from attack by taking it in
small quantities as a preventive.—/Ui-
nois Democrat.

Masonic Pins and Bethieris.—More than two
hundred different stylei of Masonic pine and em-
blems are kept at Johnson's, 28 Lake et,

Elmira. N.Y.

The Congressional delegation in this
State will stand as follows' in the 40th
Congress:
I. Samuel J. Randall, re-elected, Democrat
2. Charlet O'Neill, re-clected, Republican
3. Leonard Myers, re-elected, Republican.
4. William D. Kelley, re-elected, Republican.
ft. C. N. Taylor, succeeds Thayer,Republican
L. B. Markley Boyer, reelected, Democrat.
1. John M. Brootaal:, re-elected, Republican.
8. J. L. Getz, eucceeda Ancona, Democrat.
4. Thaddeus Stevens, re-elected, Republican.

10. 11. L. Cake, succeeds Strouse,Republican gain.11. D. M.Van Anken, succeeds Jamison, Dem.
12. Charles Dennison, probably re elected.
12. Ulysses F. Mercur, re-elected, Republican.
14. George F. Miller,re-elected, Republican.
U. Adam J. Glossbrenner, re-elected, Democrat.
16. William H. Koontz, re-elected, Republican.
IT. D. J.-Morrell, succeeds Barker, Republican.
18. Stephen F. Wilson, re-elected, Republican.
19, Gleoni W. Schofield,re-elected, Republic -an.
20. D. A. Finney, succeeds Culver,Republican.
21. Jno. Covode, succeeds Dawson, Repub'n gain,
22. J. K. Moorehead, .re.electod, Republican.
23. Thomas Williams, re-elected, Republican.
24. George V. Lawrence, re-elected, Republican.

Macke.—
Of style quite now. adorned. in puttern rich, racy

end rare,
Vor office, sittingroom, parlor, the "Arbour" and

bazaar,
of 6etb Thomas, and American make;
Whieb are to bo found at

3olimn's, 28 Lake et.,
Elmira, N. Y

The Augusta (Ga.) Constitutionalist,
Which earnestly supports the President'spolicy, shows to whatextent it has beenreconstructed by hu eh ,paragraphs as

"The Stara and StriptP; la a flag be-foaled all over with wrong and biaett-guerd defr.pot,..-.74., that dully atrrontz(nXI by tbe Vi;ih-11.0f.'2 it (10('S, In Poorand pctrbe4:ut,c-1),,, 01,14:7,71:Now, ?heti who (Bent}
r„:iSrt bx, ofxupyirayl. tA,V,tk, L.0,71.; i,14)

PIM

QUEBEC suffered terribly by fire on
the 14th instant. Two thousand houses
weredestroyed, and 20,000 people ren-
dered homeless. Seventeen churches
and convents were burned in addition.

VALLANDIGHAM isdown on Johnson
and _'eward. He sayS that Johnson has
no more right to prescribe conditions to
the South than Congress. '

NEBnAstrA. election returns show a
Radical majority of about 700. George
Francis Train was not elected to Con-
gress. He was on the wrong side.

Jour: VAN. BUREN is dead. He died
on the homepassage from England, and
the body reached NA York last week.
Mr. Van Buren. was a man of command-
inetalents, but a slippery politician.

CHARLES Coos, of Havana, N. 'Y.,
is dead. He was one of the wealthiest
and most enterprising men inthe coun-
try. He was one of the principal par-
ties engaged in the new coal enterprise
six irtiles from Blossburg. His death is
a public calamity.

A correspondent of the Harrisburg
Telegraph recommends GORDON P. MA-
SON, Esq., of Towanda, for State Treas-
urer. Mr. Mason Is a first-class finan-
cier, of strict integrity, and will -repre-
sent Northern Pennsylvania as well as
any man we Itnow of.

There has been another terrible ca-
lamity at sea. The Evening Star, a
steamship, from 'New York to New Or-
leans, with upward of 300 passengers,
fomidered off the Florida coast, iu a
hurricane, and nearly every soul per-
ished. We shall publish the account of
the disaster soon.

ONE CENT REWARD.—Disappeared
from public view, on or about the-Bth
day of October, instant, a boy, calling
himself the son of his father and the
brother of FRANKP., Junior. Said boy
is about five feet eleven inchesIn height,
has red hair, cropped close, and wore
away a collar marked " A. J.,his dorg."
Said boy is possessed with a monoma-
nia, the drift of which is that he is the
only Jivingstatesman, and that he was
at one time a member of Mr. Lincoln's
Cabinet. He is also in the habit of de-
claring that he renominated Abraham
Lincoln in 1864. Any information con-
cerning his whereabouts will be thank-
fully received by his distressed guardi-
an. " A. J."

THE " DOG BEHIND THE DOOR." "

All have heard 4 the man who had a
skeleton in his closet. All have sym-_
pathized with the hungry man who
found a fly in hiscoffee, a roach -in his
biscuit, and a hair in his butter; and
Who does not remember the fall of his
or her bread-and-butter, butter side
down ?

We ask such of our ladi readers as
have unsteady nerves not to take our
remarks as too literal. Yet we say to
every man, woman, and child:

" Beware of thedog behind the door !"
Not that some ill-natured cur crouch-

es behind every door in your respective
dwellings, awaiting your passage only
to grip you by the heels. We do not
mean that, of course.

But the avenues of life are doorways,
and they who cross their thresholds are
menaced there by a danger akin to
what you wouldrecognize were a surly
dog to lie in wait behind your doors.

It so happens that men and women
tread most of the avenues of life ere
they count forty years. To them the
tinsel glitter of temptation has become
a dull tarnish; the false and the true
are separated, and the mirage which
dazzled and confounded inexperience is
resolved into its poverty-stricken ele-
ments.

But. young men and young women
have all this to experience. They have
many doors to pass through, and every
one of these doors has its Cerberus wait-
ing for his sop.

To the young man who finds more at-
tractions in idle talk among dissolute
companions than in books and newspa-
pers; who imagines that he has inher-
ited a quantity of wild oats which it be-
comes him to sow broadcast ;_to himwe
say—" Beware of the dog behind the
door."

To the young woman who derives
great pleasure from gossip and tittle-
tattle; who dresses and departsto.rnake
morning calls while her mother washes
the dishes and prepares the family din-
ner; who remembers the fashion-plates
and forgets all about the map of the
States ; to her we say—" Beware of the
dog behind the door."

.To the young man who drinks beer
or whisky, not because he likes it, but
because it is companionable ; who gar-
nishes the puffsof hiscigar with oaths;
who carries more gold onhis fingers and
shirt-bosom than he does in his soul;
who looks upon menof principle as slow
coaches; to him we say—"Beware of
the dog behind the door."

Totheyoung womanwho regards labor
as something to be avoided; who des-
pies the kitchen-maid because she
washes, irons, and cooks for a weekly
stipend; who patronizes the dancing-
mastermore than she does the school-
master; who regards her heels as sus-
ceptible of greater culture than her
head ; to her we say—a Beware of the
dog behind the 'door."

To the young man who regards it as
a disgrace to bezcert in the streets with
the marks of daily labor uponhishands
and clothes ; who takes be
tho outside of his he ea e

side; who mistakes insolenee for inde-
pendence, impudence for wit, and brass'
for wisdonw who so idles away his time
that men ask—" How does that fellow
live?"—to him we say—Beware of a
very large dog behind the door."

To the young woman who thinks she
can associate with ut-..tt of doubtful fame
without danger ; wh:- winks at the dis-
sipations of the yozihg man who has
promised to marry her as exceptional,
and therefore innt.,:ent ; who finally
marries to be taken .care of; to her we
say-Beware of the largest kind of a dog

1 behind the door.
To the young man who regards it as

something smart to associate with wo-
men of doubtful fame; who believes
that he can handle pitch, yet be notde-
Bled ; who thinks it smart to deceive
thewoman whom he has promised to
marry; to him we say—"Beware of the
dog behind the door."

Therefore, young men andyoung wo-
men, be manly men and womanly wo-
men; for the destiny of. the country is
wrapt up in you.

The Republicans of New York are
making a noble tight, and we regard
Fenton's re-election as Governor, cer-
tain. The city may give Hoffinan 35,-
000 majority, but we guess not. If it
gives him40,000, the balance of the State
will go 20,000 better. But the Fenian
vote may not go for Hoffman, in which
case his majority in the city cannot
reach 30,000..

New Jersey will go Republican we
guess. If so, then every Northern State
will have gorie dead against " my poli-
cy" and treason. Only six days remain
to close 'up the campaign.

There is a speck of war in Maryland.
Certain charges having 'been preferred
against the Baltimore Police Commis-
sioners, appointed in pursuance of an
act of Assembly, Governor Swann has
summoned them to Annapolis. The
question is one of jurisdiction, and will
probably be decided by the Courts, tho'
the Governor threatens to employ mili-
tary force to compel their obedience.—
The case is simple: The Police Com-
missioners are loyal men, and Governor
Swann is a Coppeilohnson. The Reg-
istry laws of Maryland disfranchise
rebels, and the Governor wants to set
the laws aside.

TIOGA COUNTY ELECTION-1866
[OFFICIAL:]

Aseociate Judges dumbly.

to r = S' V
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Blass.. . . ..........214 214 103 103 211 210 104 104Brookfield ' 120 129 25 26 120 120 25 25
Obathatn ...-....195 192 ' 95 94 195 195 94 94
C1um1e5t0n,...,..397 397 54 64 394 396 64 64
Covington bor.. 55 55 26 27 65 55 23 28
Covington, 147 147 52 52 146 146 68 58
Clymer, • .125 126 20 21 126 126 21 21
Delmar 388 367 la 103 874 374 99 99
Deerfield ..

......86 85 48 49 87 87 47 48
Elk 13 13 12 12 13 13 12 12
Elkland 69 52 •14 19 61 57 12 12
Farmington,- 163 159 61 51- 164 165 61 51
Pall Brook 31 30 70 70 29 29 71 71
Gaines 87 67 18 16 67 67 15 15
Jackson.... _....167 166 121 121, 167 167 122 122
'Knoxville, 68 67 7 7 70 69 6 6
Lawrenceville, 60 61 87 32 62 62 31 31
Lawrence„ 108 103 73 71 109 109 73 78
Liberty 162 156 136 184 163 143 141 141
Morris 65 65 16 16 64 64 17 17
Middlebury .....218 214 91 91 215 217 93 93
Mansfield 92 91 22 22 92 92 23 23
Mainsburg...... 25 24 10 10 25 25 10 10
Nelson ..... -..... 66 65 22 ,22 62 64 26 23
Oceola 84 84 2 2 87 84 2 1
Richmond, 273 259 69 69 273 273 69 69
Rutland, 163 150 83 83 165185 83 83
Shippen„ 42 42 9 9 42 42 9 9
Sullivan .265 265 69 69 265 265 69 69
Tioga Borough, 82 83 18 13 83 83 13 13
Tioga 163 160 24 21 167 /67 22 22
'Onion 199 199 43 43 192 192 48 48
Welleboro, 170 170 43 43 166 166 45 46
Ward 41 41 22 22 ", 41 41 22 22
Westfield, .226 222 27 27 225 225 29 28

---

Totals 4767 4700 len 1623 4787 4764 1639 1636

Gen. CusTmt, who went in for "my
policy" in order to get a Lieut. Colonel-
cy in theregulars, having procured his
appointment, is now stumping Michi-
gan for the Radical ticket. The secret
of this "flop" isthat he cannot get his
commission without the consent of the
U. S. Senate. So he is trying to honey-
fugle the Senate. However, we agree
with the Franklin Repository, which
says that while nobody objects to Cus-
ter's joining the Bread-and-Butterbrig-
ade, allRadicals will object to his hay-
ing his bread buttered on both sides.—
That is pretty good.

Y. M. L. SOCIETY.—A meeting for
the organisation of n Young Men's Literary So-
ciety, seasheld in the Court Rouse on Thursday
evening last. J. 13. Niles, Esq., was called to
the chair, and Walter Sherwood, Esq., was elect-
ed Secretary.

It was decided to organize, and a committee
was appointed to report a plan of organization.
The report of the committee was adopted.

Permanent officers were elected,as follows
President—J. 8.-Niles.
Vice Presidents--M. E. Elliott, D. D. Van Al-

len. -

Recording Secretary—W. Sherwood.
Corresponding Secretaries—C. G. Williams, M.

H. Cobb.
Treasurer—E. G. Nichols.
Executive Committee—W. A. Nichols, G. W.

Merrick, V. A. Elliott.
The object of the society is mutual improve-

ment, through debate and lectures. The Society
will meet on Friday etening of each week.

The question selected for debate on Friday
evening, November 2, is : " Ie a collegiate educa-
tion detrimental to genius !"

Chief Disputants : Major Nichols, in the affir-
mative, and Rev. D. D. Van Allen in the nega-
tire.

An effort will be made tc 32' r, trz.c. ,rirers from
abroad during tliG 7int r.

HOISE CoNczaT—J. friend writes us
from Westfield of grist success which waited
upon the Homo :It that place on the 19th.
The audience was large ezd the ma-:c superior.
After the Concert there was a ball at t']Petrole-
um House, which was characterized by good feel-
ing and good ordr-

The " old folks; whose tianoing days were
over, in hilarious mood, went a-serenading, meet-
ing with warm welcomes and refreshments where.
Ter they went. Their mission ended under the
windows of Mr. S.--81-, who appeared in
the costume of the Georgia Major and made a
speech.

Evidently our Westfield friends are up to snuff.

A SOLDIZR to publish the 4th sec-
tion of the Sr Pension Act, approved
Juno6, 1866,

"That no claim agent or other person shall
hereafter charge or receive more than twenty-five
OCTIZS prvparinr, the papers necessary to ena-
ble a 1 ensio. No obtain a semi-annual paymentof his : shall any pension agentenc. receive vior9 r",lan fifteen tents for ad-1-Qprieg an ~atb co 4. pensioner, or his

-in-fact, under u ;.malty of fivo'dollars incacti Can."

[-Prufeator J. C. Wane hi about to travel as gen-
• erns agora fur the nrinsio publishing firm, Firth,
Hall Pund, Yew York "eity.___Pridesior I. G.
Idluyt BUCCeej5 him in the Normal School.

PENUANSID.P.—We have to thank
,Ir. C. W. PettrEtt,mf Sullivan, for specimens of

plain and ornamental penmanship, the w.,rk of
his cunning right hand. If me could afford It,
we would convene the host of our correspondents
and pay Mr. Palmer t:, teach them to -mind their
p's and q's- t

We C3ll recumniend Mr. Peln3er )13a thoroughly
competent teacher, and hope he may dad eucour•
agement to establish schools in °very school sub.
district.

Our Young Folks, for November, is
at hand. Its eicellence is cumulative, so that
ita value in a family is much gloater than it was
wheu it first appeared. Send to Ticknor Field,
Boston, Sloss., enclosing $2. Young keeps them
at the Wellsboro Bookstore.

Peterson opens with a lovely engrav-
ing entitled the " First Step." Its fashions and
its patterns are excellent. $2 per year. To be

had at the Bookstore, or of the publi:her, Phila-
delphia.

"THE JUBILATE.''—This new vOl-
-of sacred music, by Emerson, combines the
excellences of its numerous predecessors, and
presents nets features of rare excellence. It is
the best book for choirs, schools, and families,
ever published. As an evidence of its pepuler-
ity, Ke may tuentiim that six presses are required
to meet the demand. Ditson k Co.; Huston; ere
the publishers, tol- tohem ordure should bo ad-
dressed.

Spectacles tlnd Eye Glasses.—Aa Optician's
stock we keep in gold, silver, steel and placed
specks, eye, quizzing and reading "glassus ; which
all other stocks we claim it quite surpasses, at

Jolnsuies, 28 Lake at.,
Elmira, 11 Y;

Planing & Turning.

B. T. V/N HORN,
DrAVING got his now Factory in operation.
-.lllla. is now prepared to orders for Cabinet
Ware promptly and in thebeet style of workman.
ship. Having procured a

WOODWORTH PLANER,

be is ready to dress boards or plank with dispatch.

SCROLL WORK a- BRACKETS,

furnished to order: His machines are of the new-
est and most improved patterns.

Shop corner ofPearl and Wain Sts, WELLS.
BORO. PA.,

Oct, 31, 1866-tf. B. T. VAN HORN.

Oabireet Ware.'
T STICKLIN, Cabinet Maker, opposite Dart's

e. carriage Atop, keeps constantly on band
CHAIRS, TABLES, BEDSTEADS AND

COFFINS,
and will furnish any article desired on short nu-
dge. All furniture warranted to give satisfaction.
A hearse always in readiness for funerals.

Oct. 31, 1866.—tf. J. STICKLIN.

ESTRAY.—Came in to the enclosure of the
subscriber on or about the 13th inst., a Dark

Rea Yearling Heifer. The owner will please
prove property, pay charges and take her away.

Stony Fork, Oct. 27,1866: J. E. CATLIN.

Executors' Notice
LETTERS TE,STAMENTARY having' been

granted upon the estate of Ulrich Purser,
late ofLiberty, deceased, this is to notify all
persons indebted to make immediate payment,
and all having claims against the said estate will
present them for settlement to

DANIEL FORRER,
SAMUEL MILLER,

Liberty, 0ct.:31, 18136.-6 t Executors.

TIOGA CO.COURT PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, the Hon. Robert G. White, Presi-

dent Judge for the 4th JudicialDistrict of Penn-
sylvania, and Royal Wheeler and Victor Case,
Esq.'s, Associate Judges in Tioga county, have
issued their precept, bearing dare the 10th day
of Oct., 1806, and to me directed, for the hold-
ing of Orphan's Court, Court ofCommon Pleas,
General Quarter Sessions and Oyer and Termin-er, atWellsboro, for the County of Tioga, on the
4th Monday of November (being the 20th day,)
1866, and to continue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given, to the Coro-
ner,Justices of the Peace, and Constables in and
for the county of Tioga. to appear in their own
properpersons, with theirrecords, inquisition s,ex-
areinatioes and remembrances, to do those things
which of their offices and in their behalf apper-
tain to be done, and all witnesses and other per-
sons prosecuting in behalf of the Commonwealth
against any person orpersona, are required to be
then and there attending, and not to depart at
their peril. Jurors arerequested to be punctual
in their attendance at theappointed time. agree-
ably to notice.
Given under my hand and seal at the Sheriff's

Office. in Wellsboro, the 25th day of Oct.,
in the year of our Lord -ie thousand eight
hundred and sixty-six.

LEROY TABOR, Sheriff.

Auditor's Notice.
THE undersigned having been appointed as

Auditor to distribute the money raised by
Sheriff, rule in the caseof Benjamin Winchellvs.
Charles Lee, will attend to the duties of said ap-
pointment, at his office in Welisboro, on Satur.day, November 17, 1866, at two o'clock P. M. of
said day- M. F. ELLIOTT, Auditor.

Weilsboro, Ootober 31, 1866.—1 t

THE SCHOOL DIRECTORS of Charleston
township will meet at ton o'clock A. M., on

Saturday theilOth of INorem'ber, at the Darn.
Settlement seltool boos , for the purpose of en-
gaging teachers for the winter schools.

C. W. BARLOW, Seify.
October 31,1386-2 w

Auditor's Notice.
MIRE undersigned. having been appointed an

Auditor to distribute the funds in the hands
of Jacob Blitheld, Administrator of the:estate of
Fenny Greenleaf, deceased, will attend to the du.
ties of his appointment at his office in Wellsburg),
on Thursday, Nov. 22, at ten o'clock A. M.

JEROME B. NILES,
October 24, 1888-4 w Auditor.

W. D. LANG.
DEALER ZR

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
BOORS AND STATIONERY,

TIATENT MEDICINES; Porfumery,'Musit-11
Instruments and Musical Merchandise. • 411

kinds, Fancy (loods of all kinds, &c.

MANSFIELD, PA.
Pr=- •riptlons carefully compounded

October 31, Itr

MILE School Directors of Delmar district will
meet at the Butler seheol house In Stony

Fort:, ou the first day of November next, at ten
o'clock A. hi., to hire teachers for the ensuing
winter term of common schools.

ISRAEL STONE,
October 17,1866. Secretary.

111DAY UP !—All persons indebted to the sub.
jE • scriber, will oblige by calling at my store
and settling without delay, and thus save costs.

W3l. TOWNSEND, Agent.
We'labor°, October 17, 1886-4 t

IDLATED WARE—Cake baskets, card bask—-
ets, castors, sugar bottle, oto., at

ZOLEY'S.

Ik,TOTICE.—An election for President, Direet•
IN ors, Treasurer and Secretary, of the Tioga
Railroad Company, will be held at the office of
the company, No. 16 Philadelphia Exchange, in
the city Of Philadelphia, on Monday, the 6th day
of November, 1866, between the hours of 12 M.
and 2 P. M. GEO. A. COLKET,

October 24, 1866-3 w Secretary.

NO fhItENDER:

NOW that the PoBMW Campaign has ended,
thrift:linear Campaign is +maned with the

dame motto—tits one at the head of thin column.

HUGH YOUNG,
NO. BTfigiON BLOCK, WELLSBORO, PA.,

having refitted his store, is now receiving for tho
Full Season a largo Supply of

WALL PAPERS.

His stock includes' nearly a 'hundred different
patterns of Gilt, Satin. White, Lentlb-er colored
end Brown Papan, Parlor,Rail, and decoration
Papers, Ritchey, Dining Boom,. Bed, Chamber
and. Sitting Room Papers, with Borders to

match.

CLOTH WINDOW SHADES,

And lixturss, Paper Cuitshis, so: lights, sad
Fin Board'Papas of many vatiodes.

BLANK / BOOKS

For Business, Frofesidotial and Laboring Men,
consisting of

DAY BOOKS, JOURNALS, LEDGERS,
CASH BOOKS, RECORDS, DOCK-

ETS, RECEIPT BOOKS,
PASS BOORS,

WORKINGMEN'S WEEKLY AND
MONTHLY TIME. BOOKS,

TUCKED -MEMORAN-
DIIMS tDIARIES,

All of the latest and most approved style, and
many of the very best material

BLANK DEEDS, BONDS, MORTGAGES,
LEASES, PROMISSORY NOTES,

DRAFTS & LAW BLANKS,
generally. •

PAPERS.
BILL, LEGAL CAP, FOOLSCAP, LETTER,

PACKET, BATE POST, COMMERCIAL,OCTAVO , and BILLET NOTE,LADIES' AMERICAN AND
AMNON NOTE,

MOURNING, GOLD. IMPRESSION, DRAW.
ING, TRACING, MIMIC TISSUE, BLOT-

TING AND WRAPPING PAPERS.

ENVELOPES
In endless variety, of size, shape, color and

quality.

INKS.
Arnold's Genuine London Fluid, Davide Fluid
said Blank writing Ink, in large or small Bottles.

Blue, Red, or Carmine Ink, andiduollap.

PENS.
Fifteen different varieties, including (11liott's(all numbers), Lehman's. the Washington Me-dallion, the Spencerian and eat popular Pens.

RULING PENS, PEN ROLLER? ) >;IIADPENCILS, DRAWING PERMS,ELATES A-SLATE Nelms,
&A, Ac., &RV

PORT FOLIOS.
Picture /frames, Cords and Tassels, Photographsand Photograph Albums, Pocket Books, Wallets,sad largeldoney Books, Back-Gammon Boards,Checkers and Chess Men, PocketCutlery, Pocket
and Toilet Combs, Bair and Tooth Brushes,Visiting Cards, Card Cases, and afall assortmentof NOTIONS, which space will not allow to be

enumerated hero

BOOKS.

SCHOOL BOOKS FOR TOWN ANDCOUNTRY, LAW, THEOLOGICAL,MEDICAL AND MISCELLA-
NEOUS BOOKS, SCHOOL

REWARDS. SUNDAY

SCHOOL BOOKS, TICKETS AND RE-
WARDS,

Published by theAmerican Tract Society, Ameri-
_• 'mrtdsty School Union, and by the respectiveilinatP7 ,..ti Boards ofPublication, furnished

zt the
Babas:xis& own Catalogue Prices.

FAMILY AND POCKET BIBLES, TES.
TAMENTS, PRAYER BOOKS,

sad HYMN BOORS for all Denominations, Fo-cal and Iristrtunental MUSIC BOOKS, AND
SHEET MUSIC.

Newspap3ra and Periodicals.
All of the leading

DALIEB, WEEKLIES AND MONT#LLEO,
constantly on hand.

Parties just entering upon business, countryMerchants, Lawyers, Physicians, Clergymen,
Sabbath School:Committees, and thecommunityat:large will do well to call,and examine Goodsand prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Remember thoplace, No. 5 UNION BLOCK,Welleboro, Pa.
Oot. 28, 1866. =GM YOUNG.

Auditor's Notice.
MHZ undersigned having been appointed an

Auditor to distribute the money arising from
the sale of teal estate of Lyman Hurt, deceased,
will attend to the duties of said appointment, at
the athee of Nichol- a -a Mitchell in Wellaboro, on
Saturday, the 17th day of -November next, at 1
ffelook P. M of said day, at whiell time and place
all persons interested in the distribution of raid
fond are invited to pre,ent their claims.

-- - - JOHN I. MITCHELL,
October 24, 1866—1 t Auditor.
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Patented Map 29, 1866
rylifir3is an article for washing witLi at rubbing, ex,

I cept In very dirty places, which wilt require a very
slight rob, and unlike other preparation.) Offered for a
like purpose, Irma, NOT LOT One. CV/TUES, bin will leave
them much attrrna than ordinary methods, withoutthe
usual wear and tear.

It removes grease sputa ac if by magic. and softene
the dirt by soaking., FO that sliming will in ordinary
cases entirely remove it.

This powder is prepared In accordance with chemical
science, and upon a process peculiar to Itself, which Is
secured by Letters Patent. It bas been in use for more
plan a year, and has kroved itself an universal favorite
wherever it hay been used.

Among the advantages claimed are the following, viz:
It eaves all the expense of loop usually used on cot-

ton and linen goods.
It sexes most of the labor of rubbing, and wear end

tear.
Also, for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With

one quarter the labor and expense usually required, it
impartsa beatitifnl' ,lose and luster, much superior to
any other mode. Nowater required except to moisten
the powder.

Directions with each package.
Ana canbe readily appreciated by a single trial. The

coat of washing for a faintly of five or six persons will
not excfed Ulan ccwra.

The manufacturers of this powder are aware that
many useless compounds have been introduced to the
nubilewhich have rotted the cloth, or failed In remov-
ing thedirt; but knowing the intrinsie excellence of
this article, they confidently proclaim is at being adapt-
ed to meet a demand which has lohg existed. and which
has heretofore remained unsuppliod. Manufactured by

1.1.0WE & STEVENS,
26) Broadway, Boston

Also, Manufacturers of family dye color" For ralo
bg grocers and dealers everywhere. octr,

Farm for Sale
THE subscriber offers his farm for sale, con—

Wising 190 acre; 40 acres of which are on
der good improvement. clood frame house there-
on. one and a half story high ; also a new frame
bare, 30 by 45 feet. A thrifty young orchard, of
apple, pear, and cherry trees, mostly grafted, 190
in all. Well watered by never failing springs
Said farm is situated in Delmar township, on the
road loadingfrom Stony Fork to Pine creek. For
terms apply to the subscriber, on the place, or to
A.L. Ellsworth, at the Bingham office, Wellsboro.

ALVAN N. WEBSTER.
Delmar, August 22, 1966.—tf

To the Farmers of Tioga County.

lAn now buildingat my manufactory, iu lAwreucr
TM% a superior

FANNING .31ILL, -

which possesses the following advantages over elfother
mills
I. It separates arts, rat litter. and foul seeds, and

chess and cockle, from wheat.
2. It cleans flax seed, takes out yellow seed, and alt

other seeds, perfectly.
3, It cleans timothy seed. •
4. It does all other separating required of a mitt.
This mill Is builtof the best and most doable ttm•

her, in good style, and is sold cheap for cash, or pro-
duce.
I will tit a indent sieve, for separating oat,' from

wheat, to other =nil, on reasonable terms.
'J. II lIATHEM.

Lawrenceville, October 10, 1866-tf

NATIVE GRAPE BRANDY.

"OLD CATAWBA," Vintage of 1862,on sale by

P. R. WILLIAMS, Druggist,

who refers the public to

N. Packer M. D.; J. H. Shearer, M. D.;
L. M. Johnson, M. D.

'Warranted pore for Medicinal purposes.

J. A. PARSONS''

LIST OF BARGAIYB FOR

Fail Irracle 510E3

BARGAINS IN PRINTS-
Common Prints 12e, fut colors 150, best 200

BARGAINS IN SHERTINGS
Yard wide Sheeting 16e, yard wile heavy ebeet.

. ing 18d, standard heavy sheeting 25c.

BARGAINS IN SHIRTING&

Good bliwtobed Meal:, and 250, extra quality
yard wide, 310, best yard wide &S.

BARGAINS IN WOOLENS

Red twilled flannel heavy 3s; Grey twilledflannel
h envy 44c; Red twilled flannel extra 500. All
wool cheeps- grey cloth 11,00; all wool easaimere
10e, r; 0. et T. Cassimeres wool filling 75c:

Kentucky Jeans 25e.

BARGAINS IN BALMORELS
We sell the Bruner Skirt at $11,50, gold last fall
at $3,751 we also have all,The extra qualities at

largely reduced rates.

Bargains in Shawls, Cloaks, Clothe, Drees Goods;
a good Permed/A yard wide 44e; alipacca 112e;
Frenoh merino 9e and 10e; twilled Coburg 3Se;

and lots of other goods equally cheap,

BARGAINS IN ROOPHRIRTS

Giving oar entire trade to one manufacturerno
can sell Hoop Skirts very cheap. We sell a
good Hoop Skirt -20 springs heavy tape kid pads

Ss.; higher numbers squally cheap.

RICHARDSON'S

Double Sole Kip Boots, Half double sole RipBoots, Tap sole Kip Boots at lowest prises in the
country.

intend -to Imp a goodMock; 41}1 elmap, *addo myfail sham of trade.
Oat. 24, 1866 J. A. PARSONS-

DO you want a splendid Morton Pen ? Go to
FOLEY'S.

.WEL RALPH'S patent cheese vats and dairy
apparatus furnished at manufacturers'pri-

ces, transportation added, at East Charlestoa,
Tioga county, by G. W. AVERY.

East Charleston, Cot. 17, 1866-40

"REGULATOR.,,

. WILCOX & BARKER
ARE NOW OFFERING great inducement/to the people of Tinge county, as thor havetheir store literally crammed with

SEASONABLE DRY GOODS
of every description. Good Calico at 18d peryard. and other goods in proportion. Carpet ,and Oil Cloths, Bradlays Duplex Eliptie

on sale.

HATS AND CAPS,
in endless variety to snit everybody in size, price

and quality.

BOOTS- AND SHOES,
from a baby's size to a ten footer—all styles sadprices—ranging from a bile gentleman's maneboot to a coarse gentleman's fine boot.

GR3CERIES
This department is filled with choice groceries,and at prices that will compare favvrably sithcompetitors.

HARDWARE & CROCKIMY,
we are offering at "live and let live" prices._

Carriage trimming always on hand,

In short, we would say to the people of thiscommunity, that we do not intend to Invader.
sold, as we Phan endeavor to keep on hand at all
times everything to clothe a man on the outtids,
and lath and plaster him on the inside.

Just drop in and be convinced before purchas-
ing elsewhere.

October 2. Md. WILCOX & BARKER.

Clain" Agency.
HENRY SHERWOOD a J. HARRISON,

Atty's, will collect BOUNTIE9, PE39l4lst,
Bud all other claims ag,ainst the Government

tinder the proriaiona of late acts of Coogre,j
$lOO Extra Bounty

will he paid to every three years' man who der7:l
out his full time, or was wounded in re rice, nt
was Uncharged by reason of the tereainatko ofam
war, and to the widows, minor children 'dr pd.
rents of three years men,

$5O extra Bounty
will be paid to all two years' an and their heat
underlike circumstances, and to three years' mez
who served two years of their enlistment.

In no case will any extra bounty be paid wilts
more than $lOO bas been previously paid.

No claim will be entertained unless presentel
under Rui_tis- AND REGCLATTONS issued by thv
War Department Sept. 22, 1866.

The Department will receive claims from ON.
1, 1866, until April 1,1847. In case of claims by
parents under late acts of Congress for bounty,
the FATHER and MOTHER must both join in the
application.

Increase of Pension
Sts per month to every Invalid Pensioner

tally disabled.
f 2 per month for each child under ld year)

ageof widow Pensioners.
Fees for procuring. Extra Bounty,

" Increase Pension,
" Original Pension,- sie

" collection the 4th of Sept. and 4th of
March payments of Pensions__

U. S. CLAIM AGENCY,
&or the Collectin)D

Armyand Navy Claims and Polio!'

TELI2 NEW BObliTY LAW peesed July 'lB,lllBa,givit
two and three years' soldiers extra bounty. Snit

in your discharges.
OFFICERS' EITA'A PAY.

Three months' extra pay proper to volunteer ram,
OLMarchwhoware in 3, 15355

PENSIONS INCREASED
Toall who have lost a limb and wholave been ;emi-
nently and totally disabled.

AU other Government claims prosecuted.
JEROME B. NM&

Wellsboro, October 10,18138-ti

Orphan& Court Sale
TN pursuance of an order of the Orphans' Court

Tioga county, bearing date the 16th day
October, 1866, the following described real esutr,
late the property of James Leach, deceased,
be offered at public sale, on the premises, on
day, the 23r1 day of November next, at 1 o'3lCti
P.M., to wit :

A lot of land .iimated in the township of
mond, in said county, known as the steam mci
property, consisting of four hundred and thins-
nine acres of wasrant No. 4480, in the nano A
James Wilson; and four hundred acres of tit
James Wilson warrant No. 4-188; with a amid
saw mill and other improvements thereon, stf
bounded north by a line ruts and marked ea tle
ground, nearly east and west, through odd Ts:-
rant No. 4493; on tlst west by lauds of 11,2h
mond Jones ; on the mist by the Osborn trscr
called; and on the south by lands of James V:-
C-rty; containing eight hundred and thir.y.nsa

acres. Terms cash on confirmation of
0. C. iirtsEY,

Guardian of James M. Leach and Hilda Lead:.
October 24, 1866-5 w

Guardian's Sale
TEIE undersigned havingbeen appointed Gear

dian of the personal and reel esinte of By.
ron Vandusen, Eweretta Vandusen. Charles' 1:.•

dusen, JaneVanduson, G et tio Vandusen and
Vandusen, minor children, will expose to salad
the premises, on Saturday, 24th day ofNoven,:e
next, at two o'clock P. M., the followingdasor,st
real estate, situate in the township of Fdra::.;
ton : Beginning at the public highway , tt

between John Vandusco, deceas,d, and
Cooley ; thence in an easterly direction fove:7*
six rode, to corner of Joseph Peters; thence:o+
southerly direction, about thirty rods: theczt..:
a westerly direction, parallel with the first czzas
herein mentioned, about seventy-six rods• s; 1

postcorner; thence northerly to place of
*ling, about thirty rods; containing a rust:
acres, more or leas.

ANDREW VANDL.:S7:I.
Guardian of Kate Vanduson.'"t

Administrator's Sale.
TIER undersigned having been app,intel

ministrator, de basis non cow tt.it ,t ,trl'=
nexo, of Jacob Prutsman, late of Tioga,
in pursuance of a power to sell roan esizis
mined in the last will of the testator, will IV
to public sale, on the premises, on Thursday

15th day of November next, at one o'slces
M., the following described property, Uf
Jacob Prutsrean died seized, to wit:

A certain piece of land situate in the botAt
of Tioga, county of Loge, and State of ?envy:.
vania, bounded and described as fellows,
On the north by William Garretson, alit by
street, south by Rachael Prutsican, and ifel

meeting house alley, containing :lit 31011.3
more or less, about 68 test front and 1.12 feet
with a one story tenant, house, a smell friica.e:l
and other entbuildings and fruit trees thereon,

Also, a piece of land situate in the said
rough of Tioga, bounded and described ss
lows, to wit On the north by Coomosagner-i!;
on the east by meeting house alley, on fps
by the -Methodist Episcopal church lot, 1:1
the west by lands of 3. M. Geer and PollyI. I.
brook, containing two fifths of an acre,
less, with a two story frame tenant hens!,
late for three tamilies, a barn and other
lags thereon. Tho premises are now oeco:
but possession may be had on the first
1887, at tho option of purchasers.

Terms: $3OO on the brat, and £5OO on I' 7' ;
lot, cash on sale; balance. with inter,:it,l,:
equal annual payments, if desired, :eaus.a •
bond and mortgage on the promi,es.

JOHN I. MITCLIV:I-
Adm%Wellatoro, Oct. 24„ 'tSB-3,t

Orphans' Court6ae.INpursuanco of anorder of the Orphans'
of Tioga Aeons:ay, -Cararlng data Auif";'

1866, the following described real estate,

property of Isaao Ruoasey, deceased.'
offered at pubbo sale, on the pretntses„
day of Novembernest, at one o'ciccs.
wit

A certain Int of land ,ritnare in rod
Mainsburg, county of Vega, and Stara of Ye
and bounded on the north by the hizhwaY %0,4., 3• J. a•snid borough, on the e-a.st 13.57 1ands 0. •

the south by lands In theRest by
or I.T. . 1..-4'..,

U. F Richards., and on the IVOt by rand of 31 , • -

W,,,i,t ' ~..

finineay: containing vuo acre and a h , ~' ..,t+ A-.
on which Is situated a fiatno dwelhvg hOu''' a'''.
barn. Terms. cast/ oh continuation ut tala. ~,,, e`,

THANF.FtI, 3C11N,.. :0
Aduißllcs.oLA3l.9E.N3l.uag' 1,--'l'hOat . N. 'BO

Ihr agitatior.
WELLBBORO, PEINN'A

WEDNESDAY, OCT_ 31, 1866

OIRCS_TLATI.OI,I" 1,550_

With ?tamer. toward none. With CEIAIUTT for an., with
firmness in the 111GUS. let 11.4 strive to Shish the work
we Amin. to bind np the nation's wounds, to care
for him who shall have borne the battle, and,for his
widow and orphans,and to do all which may achieve
and cherish a just and lastingpeace amongourselves
and withallnations.—a. Ltncotx-z-liascn 4:1815.


